
From time and task to outcomes-based care… 
Is it possible?



What is outcomes-based home care?

The customer expresses desired outcomes

The provider is empowered to determine the nature and length of intervention.

Social care give the case to the provider

• Paid 20% upfront 
• Paid 80% on achieving outcomes

Learning from the Wiltshire model



Is it all about commissioning?

Clever commissioners can think up multiple variations of outcomes based 
home care. 

Clever bid writers can win contracts but not bring about good outcomes!



What about the system?

Person needing support

Home care workers

Social workers

District Nurses

GP Practice

Contract Managers
Commissioners

• Fragmented system 
• Lack of Trust

Home care Schedulers

Growing recognition that care workers know the person best 
…but current model affords care workers a lowly status, disempowered 

to act in the best interest of person

Voluntary

Providers



Frontline

Branch Managers

Back-office & Line 
Management

Representing their own organisations
HQ

What works for the system

Current model…

Own organisation’s duty

Carrying out assigned tasks



Climate is different to culture



DIMENSION DESCRIPTION

Challenge/ Involvement The degree to which people are involved in daily operations, long-term goals, and 
visions

Freedom The independence in behaviour exerted by people

Trust/Openness The emotional safety in relationships

Idea-Time The amount of time people can (and do) use for elaborating new ideas

Playfulness/ Humour The spontaneity and ease displayed within the workplace

Conflict The presence of personal and emotional tensions

Idea-Support The ways in which new ideas are treated

Debate The occurrence of encounters and disagreements between viewpoints, ideas, 
differing experiences and knowledge

Risk-Taking The tolerance of uncertainty and ambiguity exposed in the workplace

The 9 dimensions of climate



Adapting the Buurtzorg model to the english context



Small self-managed teams to deliver 
all the care that patients need. 

Higher costs per hour, but..

• 50 percent reduction in hours of 
care, 

• improved care quality 
• reduced hospital admissions by a 

1/3, 
• shorter average stays in hospital. 

And Buurtzorg has 
• raised work satisfaction for their 

employees 
• repeatedly winning Employer of the 

Year. 

Introducing the Buurtzorg 
model of care… 



4 principles for English context
Public World is working with Buurtzorg to 
help set up some experiments to test out 
the following key principles:

• Person centred relationship based care   
• Self-managed teams of professionals   
• Back office and IT supports care giving   
• Teams adapt to local circumstances   



Branch Managers - daily 
collaboration across the 

system

Back office operations 
support care-giving

Frontline staff - need 
collaboration to do job

HQ - Systems 
Leadership

So a new context model would look something like this…

Person needing 
support



For more info see www.publicworld.co.uk
james@publicworld.co.uk
tamsin@publicworld.co.uk



Care workers should always help customers do things for 
themselves, rather than doing it for them, even though this 
will often take longer..

a) What are the advantages of this approach?

b) What are the challenges of this approach?

c) What would help?

Table-top exercise



Care workers should sense and respond to customers’ 
needs as they progress towards goals.

a) What are the advantages of this approach?

b) What are the challenges of this approach?

c) What would help?

Table-top exercise


